Mr Victor Ho-Chung Lam
August 21, 1991 - November 26, 2016
Victor Ho-Chung Lam passed away on 26 November 2016.
Loved son of Harry and Catherine.
Cherished brother of Michaela.
Aged 25 years. Will be sadly missed and forever in our hearts.
*In lieu of flowers, donations will be greatly appreciated.

Cemetery Details
Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park
12 Military Road
Matraville, NSW 2036 (AU)

Previous Events
Funeral Service
DEC 3. 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM (AEDT)
Parish of Our Lady of the Star of the Sea
341 Old South Head Rd
Watsons Bay, NSW 2030 (AU)
http://www.olss.org.au
Funeral Wake
DEC 3. 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM (AEDT)
Eastern Suburbs Memorial Function Centre
49 Military Road
Matraville, NSW 2036 (AU)

Tribute Wall
NI
Victor was wise, kind and thoughtful. I was blessed with having him become a good friend over the
last four years of our medical degree, to which I can proudly say that we have triumphed together
by working through many placements together. His gentle and patient demeanour was expressed
through his interactions with patients and those he worked with in all disciplines, not just
psychiatry. I very much enjoyed our lunches together where he shared a lot of his personal interests
and his opinions; opening a very complex and unbounded mind.
I will never forget the kind and thoughtful words he extended to me when I myself went through a
difficult time with the passing of my cousin. It was a busy week, I was spending every moment in
the hospital with very little time to grieve and with no support. Victor gave me the time and space
for that, and the support I received from him as a friend I will cherish for the rest of my life.
Victor was taken from us too soon, but with an open mind I go forward knowing that he has made
me stronger in many ways. He will always be there in loving memory.
Nicholas - December 03, 2016 at 05:55 AM
LI
Victor was my friend from medicine - we quickly hit it off partly because we both had an interest in
psychiatry, but mostly because he was such a likeable, lovely person. Every time I would see him
he would take his time to stop and chat and really ask how I was doing, even if it meant we would
both be late to where we were supposed to be! He took care of his colleagues in the course and
showed a genuine interest in people. I remember after we both did our psychiatry terms, I asked
him if the experience had changed him and if he was still interested in the field - he said he was still
interested, but that he understood that the people that are going to be good psychiatrists are the ones
that would probably find it the hardest to do. I cant remember the exact words that he used (he's
much more eloquent than I am!) but the sentiment that he expressed has stuck with me to this day
more than a year later. He was truly empathetic and put his whole heart into what he did. That's the
kind of person he was, and I am glad to have known him.
Lina - December 02, 2016 at 11:15 PM
IS
Victor was such a kind and gentle person. I remember when we did Orthopedics together and he
saw that I was upset one day and he went to the trouble to call me up that night. He said that he did
not like to see me upset and wanted to check if I was okay and if there was anything he could do to
make me feel better. I was so touched by this phone call.
I also loved working with Victor on the play we put on for the hospital. He did a wonderful French
accent. He was so nervous about it during rehearsals, but he did an amazing job and so many
people came up to me afterwards and said how funny his performance was.
Miss you lots, Victor. I'm sorry that this happened. You are sorely missed. You would have made
such a wonderful doctor. Not only did you know so much science (always asking me incredibly
difficult questions, the answers to which I couldn't even find after googling the scientific literature),
but you were humble and empathetic and introspective, always considering your actions and words
so that you could be a better person every day.
Sending my love to Victor's family and close friends,
Isobel

Isobel - December 02, 2016 at 06:57 AM
BR
Victor was an amazing friend who was always able to make me laugh as well as support me
through some of my tougher times. I don't think I'll ever forget the memories we made in HK after
high school or the banter we had in the car whilst listening to Sun and Moon or the joy of finishing
the last ever university exam together. You were a fantastic friend and an even better person. You
will be sorely missed buddy.

Brian - December 02, 2016 at 06:43 AM

